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Bï TELE6RAPH.Nath aid Boue'i EstabU.hment. The Trouble, of Windsor.
The lour story brick building number Windsor, N. 8., is afflicted. Its local 

twenty, Dock Street, i ; occupied by Messrs, paper says so. There are “ roughs on 
Nash & Roue, for the manufacturing of the ice. The local paper stated the fact,

and was called to account by the father oi

IFROM
NOTICES OF

• the wisdom of the king ’ mm Yesterday’s Edition !25 KING STREET. British and Foreign.
[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

aerated waters, the most common kinds of 
[For the benefit of those whv which are ginger ale and soda water, lime 

were unable to secure copies of juice syrup which has been imported here
Yesterday’s issue, we reprint on in large quantities is now being made in 
yesterday s k.u , f , , their establishment, and the quality of the
this page a portion ot yesterday s Brticje is superior,according to good autho- 
contents. All of the reading mat

ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this

BY of the young hopefuls* Whereupon 
the Editor withdrew the statement in ref- 

to that particular lad, but adds .—
“ There were several boys on the pond

on that occasion to which he refers, who Society waited on ,
grossly insulted some young ladies, and ma(je representations in regard to opain s 
who richly deserved such a thrashing as non.ob6ervanCe of the Treaty for the sup- 
would have kept them in their beds lor a

While there ore numerous well pression of toe^ TRAmc

Lord Granville said that it was indisput
able that Spain had infringed on the 
Treaty, but the matter was too delicate for 
the interference of England at the present 
time, Spàînhaving an insurrection on her

one_A.& T. GILMOU R. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. J 0 II V, N B.

London, Jan. 23.
A Deputation from the Anti Slavery 

Earl Granville, and

m ence

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
25 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

doc 22

Christmas Stock rity, to that imported. All the various 
svrups and cordials brought into the metr-
ket are now made by them, and in order to week.^ ^ ^ Wjndgor_ there are a num- 
accommodate their rapidly increasing Dusi- ^ y0(Jng rasCals who will never be- 

they have lately added new and im- themselves till they are laid out stiff
proved machinery to their business. They by a good knock down blow.” 
formerly used Morse’s American Generator | This is a blunt way of putting it, but 
but now have a combination of the Gene the remark illustrates one form ot Chris- 
rator of Morse and the continuous soda tianity in Windsor, that ot the Muscular 
water machine ol Barnett, ol London, the order. But Windsor has another style, 
combination is the invention of the Messrs, which was exemplified during the Week of 
Nash & Roue themselves. Over fifty differ- Prayer in that town. The Protestant min
ent kinds of syrups, cordials and aerated jsters of the place are Rev. Mr. Welton, 

made with the new macni- Baptist, Rev. A. W. Nicolson, Methodist, 
nery, and some new fancy drinks will Rev. A. R Garvie, Presbyterian, — the 
shortly be added to their lift. All these Church of England minister’s name is not 
drinks are temperate and the demand for given. The English clergyman does not 
them has increased a hundred per cent appear to have united at all with the others

in holding the meetings, and other causes 
helped to dampen the ardor of those en 
gaged. The Mail says :—

•* VVe do not think the meetings were a 
success. Various things combined to inakc 
this the case. The intense sectarianism ol 
this place was no doubt the one great 
cause. The relations existing between the 
Baptist and Wesleyan Clergymen pre
vented the latter gentleman from attend
ing any of the services until Friday 
ing when after mutual explanations, and 
largely owing to the kindly offices of the 
Rev. Mr. Garvie, that difficulty in the way 
ot the united action of the, clergymen 
above mentioned was removed.”

It appears that the difficulty arose thro’ 
a controversy in regard to Baptism. The 
Mail remarks:—

11 We cannot but refer to the utterance 
of the Rev. I). M. Welton on Saturday 
evening, in the Methodist Chnrch, to this 
effect that ‘ religious controversy was bene
ficial.’ As an answer to this extraordinary 
statement, it is only necessary to look at 
the condition of things engendered by the 
late controversy on Baptism, in this town 
In consequence thereof,no union prayer 
meetings were held last year at all, a great 
deal of bitterness was engendered betw 
the members of the different denominations, 
not to mention their ministers, and only 
late in the week was union secured be 

two of the clergymen, so that they 
stand together upon the same plat-

“ EV.Î5K?
Letter. Jan. 24, 187'. or

* “ Succeeds well in selling on the salient points 
of the word* of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty. —Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“ Characterized bv directness of aim, sound 
seme, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.— The Preacher•’ Lantern, 
(London\ Feb. 4871.

“ It is a g-'od hook of sterling v line/’ - The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1S7 '.
“His B 'ok maybe recommended as worthy 

to take a pl.*oe v> the Hnmiletic.nl Literature or 
Ecclesiastes,” British Quarterly Rcvieic, April 
1871.

PI A N O-FORTES, number.]r ness

Weekly Summary of Railway Freight.
During the week previous to the 20tb 

lost., the following were the receipts of 
grain, lumber and other articles :—

4 curs -2000 bushels Oats. >
5 “ —50 tons Hay,
3 “ —Bark.
5 “ —Ship flank.
8 “ — Boards.

17 “ —Shooks.
6 “ — Futtocks artd Knees 

—Wharf and Ship Timber.
31 “ —Cord wood.

From the most Celebrated Manufacturera of

!
BOSTON AND NEW YORK. hands.

THE BRITISH MINISTER 
at Madrid was doing his utmost to secure 
the observance tif all Treaty obligations. 
His Lordship, in conclusion, said he would 
consult with his colleagues before taking 
steps or pronouncing an opinion 
conduct of Spain.

THE ELECTION EXCITEMENT 
in Kerry runs dangerously high. It is 
reported that the Fenians are organizing 
mobs to support Bleanrhasset, the Home 
Rule candidate, and that the Priests are 
threatened with violence.

MR. BRIGHT
has written a letter to O’Donoughue, de- 
nouncing Home Rule.

Advices from Cape Good Hope represent 
rich discoveries is continued to be made

G E0, STLWA T’ J ’ I •• Xbe production of a highly cultivated mind.
Chemist and Druggist, U. b-gf r.œ^rtcïï.re0^

dealer in
Druas Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye thought, striking illustration and onus!enta 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical dom’oftVr'kÎvo, we think, surpasses them all." 
Instruments. | _Sl.Croiz Courier. March 6.1871.

C. FLOOD’S WAREB.OOMS,
waters are now

as to the75 Prince Wm. Street.I 18

*** Sneci 1 inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21 92 each year.

In consequence of the license laws in 
several counties in the Province their 

try demand has increased very much. 
They supply direct to customers and also 
through wholesale merchants in the city. 
Through all their departments their pre 
parafions for the Spring business are going 
on. New machinery for refining, pipes for 
carrying from the different flats and all 
sorts of labor saving appliances are being 
used. On the fourth flat the sugar and 
material for making syrups is stored. It 
is then carried by pipes down to the third 
story and there refined and flavored, in 
the second story the syrups are battled, 
labelled and packed.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner “ Sea Bird” is now on the 

Small Sectional Dock, foot ot Rutger’s 
street, New York, to replace several plank 
recently cut through by the ice.

The hrigt. “ Village Belle” was lowered 
from the People’s Dry Dock, foot of Gou
verneur
ing had her hull cleaned and painted.

The schr. “ Lady Antrim,” from New 
Bedford for New York, has arrived at New
port with the cargo of the wrecked schooner 
“ Frigate Bird.”

unworthy .^on)^nnj^>n THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,Toilet Requisites. Perfumery, Brushes, ^
24 King Street» St* John* H !)• I mitist [London), April WI»

(Pine’s Building.) "A series of charming Essays. . ..Each
«-Shins’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. ÔfT'wndaryand^olMeral n iturr, giving to

Jssska g— IsEASBSlSSS
Boarding and Back »«**>"•

strained flow, almost colloquial at timef, but

, nVlitr of though, in combination with terseness 
I an^ be .uty ''f expression. . . . mere is

£i,ei upthe SJSSSoMSI;
Ilolirtling Horses. I Standard, Eeb. 15,18 1.

The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting
satisfaction, . .

Ord rs for Hack work taken.
Horses bought and sola, 

dec'26 lm

coun
AS SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESEATS,
street, New York, 20th inst., hav-A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND even-

(Next Ho. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.
m the DIAMOND FIELDS ; 
two diamonds had been found of a thousandMUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS, carats each.
The President of the Trensval Republic 

had resigned, and the Acting President 
repudiated bis acts because he had ex
ceeded his powers in Paris.

It is reported that during the crisis 
caused by the fear of Thiers’ withdrawal, 

AGENTS OF THE IMPERIALISTS 
circulated among the officers of the army, 
and sought to ascertain their disposition 
towards the Empire, and whether there 

ny feeling in favor oi its restoration. 
[The Associated Press despatch contains 

the following additional items
Paris, Jan. 23.

Three-masted Schooners.
Ol the vessels that Mr. George Travis 

built and sent to Australia, a few years 
since, the three-masted, fore topsail schoon-1 On the first floor is the machinery, the 
er “ Storm Bird” was the most conspicu- steam eng-me and bottling and corking 

He is very enthusiastic over that | machjnes. The machine for cleaning the
invented by Mr. Roue, and 

has the advantage of saving fully 4«0 per 
For short voyages and coasting, Mr. | cen^ jn ]abor, besides being much cleaner.

over a

V “ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest 
ing and instructive. Wo can most conseien- 
liously commend this book genera.lv, ns one of 
be most sprightly, attractive and instructive

.___  'tâiïriïïï'A
Model Livery Stable. |b"ï:^7e','y rorti n of lhe work i.dienes e*.

T^w^'^bavTpatron'ised0hinTTuryng'Vhe^ast I
twelve years. “ndl°a!nî1u.rIî|,hs,30‘ëned Ms new “ The fnree, raciness and robust manliness of 

mCoacheas always on hand. " So nlain yet sosnsgetivosopraetical yet

EASTERN EXPRESS «nin|agjg£$.

S1ÆS:.
THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. wm dis- wi]hT|‘he„ nte'ratura of hu’rabjMt and’hat =.c^ |

gMms&r and • uSi
l,1Goeods. Money and Valuable PaokngesFent ^"IhMt’light^wh'ch mnnoTbJ'bid. ' !'t"*. 
to all ihe available places in the United btat Tha gtyie jg simule, intellig bln, graceful. I- 
aud British Province;. w B >hnws at once ihst Mr. Bennet i« a tnnn ot

J, R. STUNE, Agent St. John. N. B. Uterary culture, who can express h:s thoughts 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston. with scholarly eh .s ten ess and good ta?te. yy e

J»n6_________________ — could not open a page without meojïng some

SUFFREN, 5^,’KSM8SS6,«-a. "»—■

«-•» KING 8TBEET œïssSsKiSE
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry ^impart.mihema 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

r Call and See oixv Prices, ^of hÿ nwn^thi-kin,. Je have met

■

D. E. LEACH & CO., inw,eh„bY„1n^W.
(Baptist) March Oil, 1871.

Wine and Spirit Merchants, WiS^l

Volume as‘the result of cenain preparations
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, made ^

to those, h e pent le have reasi 
IVo. S Kin JST Square, Provid-enoe which guide! ,hn

6T. JOHN, N. B.

CF DIFFEERNT DESCRIPTION'?,
|

E. PEILER & BRO.,T. ELLIOTT.

ous.
vessel and declares that a finer never sailed I ^0^]eg64 Prince William Street, was
the ocean.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Travis believes in the fore and aft rig ; but, ^ is'Vorked by placing the bottle 
for the Atlantic trade and all long voyages, la]j pipe, pressing the foot on a lever, 
a square rig forward lie considers indispen- whieh forcea the water up, thoroughly 
sible. The “Storm Bird,” with a long I c|earging jn ita operation. Abouv three 
foremast, topsail, topgallant sail and royal hundred barrels of refined sugars are used 
and also lore and aft foresail, main and iQ a year w;th their present business, and 
mizen could live in any weather. That ,Mt year 480,030 bottles of syrups, cor 
vessel under a reefed fore topsail could run dialS| and ærated waters were turned out.
in a hurricane when a fore and after as well For aU tb;g work three teams
as the largest full-rigged ships must be pinyed t0 deliver the articles, and eight 
hove too, in order to the salty of vessel and | men tQ pl)t them up and deliver. Messrs.

Nash & Roue personally superintend the 
He recommends topsail schooner rig for- I bu3jnes3 ;n a'i its details, and have worked 

ward, and fore and aft main and mizen ; a it up in a highly satisfactory manner. The 
square foresail to set from the deck os well business is comparatively new among the 
as fore and aft foresail. With that rig, all I jnfant manufactures of the City, and 
vessels from 250 to 400 tons can be sailed though in some 0f its branches others 
most economically and safely, and if pro were in tho field a few years ago, none ol 
per^’ modelled, loaded and trimmed can I ^bem pursued it with anything like the
buffet the waves raised by tho wildest hur- Lompleteness 0f the present proprietors.
ricane that ever blew. I Messrs. Nash & Roue both came here Irom

Mr. Travis states that the “ Storm Halifax, are both young men, and, with 
Bird,” in her voyage to Australia, en- their present energy, will ere long cero- 
countcred the most fearful weather and mand nn increasing and widely extended 
had a dry deck throughout i he received j business.
the higiiest price that Vessels of her ton-, ^ Praotio0 in Bible Christian Churches, 
nage commanded, and, when he last heard ^ currespondent of a Halifax paper re 
from Australia, the New Brunswick bull ts the Edjtor to re-publish the follow
three-masted topsail schooner Storm a fr >m ftfi English journal : -
Bird,” was well known as ft New Zealand I Now.a daya ;t would greatly embar-
trader, and considered one ol the safest j rasg mogt ministers of the Gospel to hare
vessels in the South Seas. their people rise and propound questions
re. seis in 1 &nd seek answers ; but this was the custom
From the Country. I in the early church, and it served greatly

Sheriff Raymond, of Kent, arrived in the (jr jtg e(diiication. The reviving ol this 
City list evening, with a prisoner for the custom might sharpen some ol the preach- 
Penitenl iary—one Arsineau, lately senten- ers as well as the people, 
ced for three years, for burglary and rob- The correspondent adds that

. We understand that at Shediao the cient practice is followed by he Chnwh »1 
securely bound, hand Bible Christians in this (Ualifax) citj, 
ol the Weldon House, Argyle street.” Is it followed in Elder 

“ the Garraty’sChurch, in St. John? It so the 
fact ought to be generally known, for there 
are many persons in this community seek
ing light and information such as might 
be°aHorded by an interchange of views bet- 
ween preacher and hearer.

was adec 21
een

For Ooiifirli». Colds.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c., Members oi Right Centre offered to sup
port McMahon for Vice President of the 
Republic, but he declined.

New York, Jan. 23.
Japanese Embassy banquetted in San 

Francisco this evening. Speeches were 
made by two of the Embassy.

tween 
could 
form.”

Mr. Welton’s maxim is probably correct, 
and the Mail's facts, no doubt, are equally 

The difficulties arise, however,

Use eii her of the follnwina standard pre-
I rvHLOUATE OF POT ASS A LOZENGES; 
i V; Brown’s Bronchial Trochee: 
l Cimnbell’s Cough Pastiller;

Sharps Balsam Horehoui d and An seed. 
Trot ev’n Pectoial Balsam Uqrvhjuni;
Mrs. tînrdnei’s Bair am :
Englirhunii’é Cough Mixt 

Mai.’dCough Cure;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’.-, Cherry Pectoral;
A Ben’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
W ils on’s Pulmonary Cherry 15a 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s I iniment :
I ayoock’s Pulmonic ''
Keating’s Cough Lrzar.ges;
Wilson s Neuropathic Dr 
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer ;
Feifows’T Com pound *yrup of the Ilyr 0;>hoa- 

For «ale to™' * GEO*’STEW ART. Jr..

;an8
\X/f “^e Store, aud offer ot

w "•per*
I po. Prime Mes- do •

Dc.-ds and Feet ;
Lard in Tubs;
Butter in Tubs :
Putter in Firkins; r

ffrar. Hoe Feed.
jon “ ___________ 11 North Wharf.

are em-

oorrect.
through the spirit and style in which.con 
troversies are conducted. Properly man
aged they impart valuable information and 
lead to a correct understanding of religious 
principles. Oftener, perhaps, they sow the 
seeds of strife and cause everlasting tron-

Poo crew.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.J

From Ontario.isam ;

Toronto, Jan. 24.

J0UN iNo’5ro»*!s>' mCNKS
are here in the House. Cameron alone

hie.
What with the “ roughs” and the good 

people, Windsor is surely in deep affliction.
vps; SIR

Halifax Boat Race Committee.
At a meeting of this committee, held at 

the Mayor’s Office on Thursday evening, 
it was unanimously resolved that the Sec
retary be instructed to communicate with 
Mr. Fulton, and offer on bel.all ol George ^aown_
Brown, to row tho race on Bedford Basin CONGRATULATORY ADDRESS 
o: the Kennebeccasis, as may be decided by ^ the Qtieen upon the recovery of the
lot. Messrs. James Pryor, Andrew McG. princ0 wa3 adopted.
Barton, John J. Scriven, F. D. Corbett Blake’s Bills, for protection of persons 
aud F. W. Bullock (Secretary) were ap- im iDg Knd under mistake of title, and 
pointed an Executive Committee to make CROOK’S BILL
preliminary arrangements.-[Citizen. ^ extend legal capacity of

married women,
read second time. Ontario.

PROHIBITORY LEAGUE 
had a meeting last night, and it 
solved to circulate petition for prohibitory
liquor law. .

Petition contesting seat of McCuaig, 
sitting member for Prince Edward, has , 
been filed.

Soveral

voted against
BLAKE’S RESOLUTION 

respecting the Scott murder. The Govern- ^ 
ment have promised to take action upon 
that resolution, but what it will be is not

an evening lecture to his c mgr ego.- 
all his pulpit performances are equal

Evangelical Witness, May let 18< .

sequently he ranges over the le-mins of 
Preacher wi h a power of lilt 
ghaff; his mastery of the subiec

" 25,000 CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Im porte 1 expresdy f >r this market.
T Ann OAB A Y AS DE CARBAJAL:
2.UUU VV 4.000 llftlagnei as.

SOOuLa Legitimiiad;
8,001 Her el Todo ;
3 (go Las doe Polonas 
y 003 La Patria :
4.000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own ;
3,000 Jockey Cluh; .1.0.0 Henry Ch.y.^.-r^hv^

l HKMIST.
24 King street.

dec 21 3i NATURE’S "VARIOUS LANGUAGE"—IN
TERPRETED BY DEACON ADAMS.turn? ; con- 

ms of th 
lion whir

shews his mastery ot ino subiect Thc sUlo 
close and direct, and yet so lucid. Ithat or 
reader may understand every :
volume. ... It will, we doubt net. take 

* place, as it ought lo dn, among our househ'. 
expositions of-this treatise ot nh-ervahon a 
Jewish wisdom " -Vie Probytertau (/ htladi 
phia). Hay 20,1871.

THE LOCKMAN lustrati was re-“ the an- [From the Buffalo Courier.]
family

Sewing Machine
I love to breathe the morning air 

With balmy odors freighted. . 
When everything seems fresh ana iAir, 

As if but last created.
Its healthful draughts mM-ir

With sweetly solemn tee ing - .
Ho 1 John 1 git up and feed them pigs. 

And stop their condemned squealing I

bery
Sheriff left his man
and foot, in a room 
but when he went to look for him 
bird had flown ” Diligent search discover
ed him behind the stables. The Sheriff 
bas probably warned the Penitentiary 
officials of the knavish cleverness ot the

offences

e my soul

"The lessons to he learned are drawn v 
mas'er’s hand, and are expressed with a
s°™msël in8^ p" nd'Jelfop <7,ni her T
ordiniry reader will find noth ng ihat is oho

pression. A combination < f.'hrse requisites

manda iviie circulation. XV herevei 
sounu literature is felt to be a dcside atu 
Thr XV ISDOM OF the Kiko has but to he knot 
to be prized as a wrk that th - world will r 
willingly let die. —Nuint John Telegraph a, 

1 Journal.

CASES OF SMALL POXthe cloudsA Flout just like golden fleeces—
The way wool lately has gone up,

Beals Natur' all to pieces- 
Ten gent- a pound, and how much higher 

-Twill go there is no telling :
It makes me shiver when 1 think 

How near I was to selling !

BOOKS. in the city.
In Manitoba Legislature yesterday, At- 

General introduced a bill respecting
r,d Fi.rbear—Optif* ;

O il Merry’s Annual fur 18.2;
O vx Old Uncle’’! Home;
King s Highway-Newton:
»ir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLA.v’S.

F r :md Near-by Ita ;
Our Dowefetie Pers;^
J^esoluiion—by A. S. Roc;

AT McMILLAN’S.
Hrake Up—Oliver O.itic ;
##tnens and Suimrs iiions , .

ung America Abroad- Optic;
Slurs in a otoruiv Night.

At 78 Vr lSCK WM. STREET. 
/San NED FRUITS-A gre.t vaiiely ol 

drc ir,ld Fmi‘S' R!‘li-°PUDDINGTf)N. 

Potatoes au(l Turnips.

so, BwaK^fesaaa:
Ridge’s Patent Food !

v

A
prisoner, who is suspected of more 
against the laws than have yet been clearly 

proved.

torney 
trial ofHonor to whom Honor, oto.

Several of our juvenile cotemporaiies 
recently guilty of a sad blunder in 

respect to age, for which they are pro
perly taken to task by the Chatham

Gleaner : —
“The St. Andrews Standard, a few 

weeks since, entered upon its thirty-ninth 
volume, and, with a loud blast, announced 
that it was the oldest paper in the Province, 
whereupon the sprightly young Dmd'es of
St. John went into ruptures over thou
venerable cotempurarv, regardless o the 
fact that the Standard was laying claim to 
a sonority it did not possess, the gleaner 
being at present in its lorty-second 
volume,”

The Gleaner, like the Standard, some
times dies and comes to life again. May 
it not have been possible that on one oc
casion they were both dead at the same 
time; and consequently had forgotten all 
about each other’s existence? Our hirst 
Parent, however, will clear the mystery 
up presently.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS 
similar to Ontario law.

( Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

From Ottawa.

,d° hI
f f A T te Isaacs Trial.

Under the law, il any prisoners arc in 
Gaol awaiting trial six days before the 

Circuit Court, the 
he Judge, and 
to summon a

The diamond dew drons gem the grass— 
I’m under n mistake, or 

That grass will cut at least as muca 
As iw ■ tons to ihe acre. ,

The clover, wooed by droning bees 
Is lush with lucent honey—

There is no sweeter scent, to me,
Except the scent of money !

were

m
"The XA'isdom of the Kino is well wo'l

ofua! Z^hM «SlE

of which this is nn exposition, bi t «bien <

Sa
iniereaiiiig.-N/eMMi t’i Quarterly, bt John.

opening of County or
Sheriff îh required to infornU-l 
the Judge directs the Sheriff 
Gia-.d Jury. In the Isaacs case, the pri
soner was committed only two days before 
the County Court opened ; hence the ah- 

Grand Jury and the delay in

f

Ottawa, Jan. 24.
Thomas Potts is here, in conference w ith 

Pope. It is expected he will accept ap
pointment of

IMMIGRATION AGENT, 
to specially present the claims of 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

the tinkling meaiV-w broek
iet is creeping; ,

hkpering winds through yon far wood 
i, are softly sweeping.

Brown’s hard lot—

Along 
lhe

XVh'.l • w 
Unseen

I pitied Wi ow 
the suffered many v 03', sure ;

But. her wood lot was mighty cheap; 
I gR it by foreclosure!

filmyjan 10

yencc ol a
trial, as referred to in Tub Tribune yester
day. We unders'and the difficulty will be 
overcome and an early trial secured by the 
adjournment of the present County Cour 
on the conclusion ol the present criminal 
business, until a Grand Jury can be sum
moned and the Isaacs case tried before nn 

Court, which, by stretching 
a new

T^rNiwY^vrGÏFT^^LOclMAN 
SEXVING MACHINE.
Special Discount for the Holida s.

70 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dec 21

The hnppy bird.», in tuneful notes,
D sio irse melodious praise?:— 
peikiuz of notes, l wonder why 
Jake Thompson never pays his l 

If Jacob beats me ou of that, 
’l’will shake my f nth in ilcaven! 

Just think of twenty five ner ctnt. 
Reduced to paltry seven I

in England.
Moylan left yesterday en 

land.
The trial of Tranchmontague, lor 

MURDER OF SPEAKER’S SECRL1AUY 
MACAULAY

begins it Aylmer to-day. The Grand 
Jury refused to present him for murder, 
and required a

NEW INDICTMENT FOR MAN
SLAUGHTER,

on which Jury found a true bill. The papers 
are still occupied with the

FANCY BALL

route for Ire-S

A FRESH LOT AT
_________ UANINQTON BRQg. _

«.«■lined sSusur. 
ryzx T J HDS. Refined Sugar. lor sale low
70 11 VO close o.mdrament.|iFoRE#T

43* A few copies of the above work may 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s. Barne>

jau 5

jan 4

Adjourned 
the law slightly, will be treated as 
session ot the Court.

and Colonial Bookstore.
TVhem\"^Xitelamnbisar?iiSî’in-

I’ll hiing the milk-cans ’round behind 
The burn, and go to pumping 1 

For ‘ stolen waters are most sweet. 
Made into factory cheeses—

As cvw* decline, my short-horn pump 
Its daily yield increases!

dec 21LIVE GAME WANTE1 f ï AVANA CIGARÿ.-ôUtKI very fine llavimn
County Court.

Judge Watters U holding the County

Bi» of Exchange fb^XX^othe^at Chatham,

raentfortheplaintiffforpifiOtheamount te ^Jbsent, n^f^^M^ere?
olhis claim with 'nterestwasgiven.^ O. theW^ neverthele8s, ’ll, Junes’- reeky hetfer.

Doherty. Esq., for P , , is friendly to the School Act and has ear- c„nf mad that tnrnal heifer’s hide 1
WaiiamW-to nestly'supported it. The Ceuner is under- up

iïXTE ACTB te 1CF J- ‘,U 4^1 Sock 1) S- Kerr, Lj.fwas stood to be more friendly to the Govern ^And™. “îÆTwmh.
K Hr invalids—highly recommended. ^essitg the Jury on behalf of the prison- “ent ^> "f.^he Government"'’inspc^r H^'j rflM harry in;

FUR SALE ST i „ hern in Gaol since August appointed by the Government * ’TU time fur morning prayer !
11ANINGION BROS. er. Wallace has bed m for | 0f Schools ; yet it has never had a word to

- EHrrs:;,::
,r',u- 1 (jan anybody answer xvliy this is thus .

78 Prince Wm. Street.\ For the Teeth and Cams.
fifty moose.

also;

OTHER GAME,
Delivered alive to a Seapor
tf Address offers, stating price, to effice 

Blooming Grove Park, 103 I'ullou street, N

Interior papers pie ise oopy. dec2o 3i

BFSScewsUntifricb

Areca N ut I ooth 1‘n-t.H ;
Kubinson'sluoth Soap. Jr .

ÜHKÙItiT,
21 I\ ing strt et.

at the depot
OF THE

London Religious Tract Society,
may now be had.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871:

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILL’S COMPANION, 187*.

j an 9 allai r. ______________

— The New York Mail says private 
theatricals have reached a pitch of excel
lence in New York never known before. 
An amateur play means something differ
ent from what it did ten years ago. There 

ideals and gentlemen who devote them
selves to nothing else, who act to perfec
tion, and who are every bit as much before 
the public as if their profession was tli- 
stage. Thespis is the new society goddess

NIlSLK^.t,«i»«h,giS:S
R.E. PLDDI1GTON.Nut,. For idle by 

dec 21

NEW PLATED WARE
jan 4 areReceived To-Doy*

C.xKU BASKETS. _
X fc A XV ATEK PITCH ER?.

last. — The cold is so great in Italy this win- 
ter that there has been skating at Florence 
and Naples, for the first time in many 
years.

OP1CES. PICKLES AND RAUCES.-Sl.ke»
S Pi,-k.rnAF.ucc, m ?

the Isaacs matter

I lv<‘V Oil atidl Eim«5.
, t;i," V1N H. \\ holcsilo and lte- 

HANINÜ1D-N It BUS..
Fus' ur s Con cr.

Cod
117 II.BOR’ 
>V tail at 
jan 10

mercy, was 
the case of Wallace.j. & A. McMILLAN. PAGE BROS.,

41 Kii e street.dec 21jan IS


